Abstract.The network architecture of typical data centersis characterized bytiered networks andaggregation-based traffic controls.The emergence of big data makes it difficult for these data centers to incorporate big data service. The tier and aggregation based traffic management systems can magnify the seriousness of the traffic congestion and extend the congested region when big data moves around in the data center. As a consequence, big data has been forcing data centers to change their architecture dramatically. In this paper, we first address the important paradigm shifts of network architecture caused by big data traffic. We then show the new network architecture which resulted from our experience of the CERN LHC data service. Finally, we illustrate the effect of the throughput improvements of the proposed network architecture using a NS2simulation.
Introduction
If we look into the network architecture of data centers with respect to traffic control, the network architecture features tiered networks and aggregation-based traffic control. Tiered networks mean that networks of data centers consist of backbone networks, subnetworks, sub of sub-networks, and so on. Fig.1 . shows the typical tiered network and illustrates that the traffic of the lower tier network is to be automatically aggregated at the upper tier network. Therefore, the tiered network traffic [2] [3] [4] has a tendency to rapidly flood over all of the networks of the data center. Some studies [5] [6] were conducted in order to avoid such situations by making tools to provide multi paths under the tiered network. Tiered networks and traffic aggregation have been useful for data centers to economically construct the network and to efficiently control traffic until now. As the era of big data has arrived, the tiers and the aggregation systems are not functioning well any more. In the big data environment, the tier and aggregation based network architecture magnifies the seriousness of the traffic congestion and may extend the congested region because of the way big data moves around in the data center. Especially, in case of science big data, scientists tend to move big data from the origin site of the big data to the nearest data center because it is hard for scientists to analyze big data remotely due to the long delay time during the read/write process of big data. After moving big data to the nearest data center, scientists analyze big data with thousands of CPUs that are connected by a very high speed local network in the data center. One well-known big science data is the data from the Large Hadron Collider such as LHC [7] in Swiss CERN. CERN LHC generates multi-peta( 10 15 ) bytes of data per year. It is said that a peta-byte of LHC data analysis needs approximately 3000 CPUs. Therefore, science big data centers utilize Grid computing technology to collect thousands of CPUs scattered in the data center and to orchestrate all the gathered-CPUs working together as if they are single supercomputer. As a result, Grid computing can increase traffic in many parts of the data center network. Big data traffic that is caused by big data transmission and big data processing disturbs data center networks more frequently than we imagine. The impact of both traffics is so strong that it can suffocate other services of the data center for quite a long time.
Fig. 1. Typical network architecture of the legacy data center
This paper is the extended version of a previous paper [1] . That paper mainly illustrated the phenomena and the impact of big data traffic from our experience only and coarsely proposed the necessity of a new network architecture for big data. But this paper focuses on showing the details of paradigm shifts due to big data traffic and an analysis of the impact in detail by simulation. For example, this paper shows which part of data centers is destined to change and shows what the architecture of big data centers is like after the changes. In this paper, we try to show the reason why those paradigm shifts happen through the simulations. We will continue this study further for the enhancement of R&E infrastructure [13] .
Finally, this paper is consisted of 4 parts. We first described problems caused by big data traffic in local network of big data center. Second, we showed some research activities related with the problem. Third, we suggested some paradigm shifts as a new approach to solve the problem. Finally, we showed the result of simulations for proves of our approach.
Problems Caused by Big Data Traffic
First, we introduce some problems that we experienced during big data service. It took 6 months for us to get just 200 TByte data from KEK institute in Japan via Internet even though we have a 10 Gbps international link. During the transmission, the LANs of our data center as well as WAN suffered from the traffic. The Grid computing for data analysis also caused local traffic bursts for long periods. The load for QoS processing of network devices and IP packet filtering of the firewall became gigantic because of the huge volume of big data. Therefore, we had to quickly buy more expensive network devices such as high performance routers as soon as we launched big data service. The typical features from the perspective of the network administrator for big data traffic are long burst traffic, jumbo IP packet frame and low priority. The LHC data that we serviced as a big data is one of the most well-known big data. The size of the data is almost peta( 10 15 )-byte scale data. Therefore, it always took a long time to move it. So, long burst traffic on the network of big data centers is the most typical feature of big data traffic. The second feature, Jumbo frame means a 9K byte packet. It is recommended for the high performance transmission of big data. The size of packets in ordinary Internet usage is generally less than 1.5K byte. Therefore, the effect of packet loss with big data is more serious than that of ordinary Internet packet loss. The third feature, low priority in QoS control of big data traffic, means that the big data traffic should be dropped first, not ordinary traffic, when a congestion of public networks happens. That is because Internet Service providers don't want big data to disturb ordinary Internet traffic.
The scope of the problem mentioned in this paper is limited to the local area traffic of the legacy data center. Generally, storages and file servers are located at the lowest subnet in the tiered network architecture of the legacy data center. Therefore, most parts of the local network of the legacy data center are suffering whenever big data moved from the local storage to the computing servers for the analysis of the data. The aim of the new network architecture is to reduce both of the congested area and the congestion time caused by big data traffic. Therefore, Problems caused by big data traffic can be enumerated by long time of the network congestion, the vast range of the congested region and the strong aggressiveness of big data for occupying the network bandwidth.
Considering big data traffic in the LAN of the legacy data centers once more, their tiered network architecture and the aggregation based traffic management are not the best strategy for traffic management any longer due to the increase of big data traffic. Aggregation based traffic management demands data centers raise the network bandwidth of the data center or enhance QoS function in networking devices. This expenditure continuously increases according to the increase of the volume of big data as we mentioned above. The summary of the problem is that big data analysis as well as big data transfer drops the quality of the data center service because data centers use grid computing for the collection of thousands of CPUs spread in the data center.
The Related Researches for the Separation of Big Data Traffic
CERN LHC data is one of big data and CEN LHC produces multi peta(10 15 )-byte data per year. Therefore, it is difficult for a single data center to analyze peta-scale of scientific big data such as CERN LHC data [15] [16] within a single data center. Therefore, The CERN LHC data should be moved to multiple data centers over the world. There are 10 data centers [17] [18] for the analysis of CERN LHC data. They are called CERN LHC Tier1 centers. Our center (GSDC in KISTI) is one of them. 10 Tier1 centers consist of global infrastructure for LHC data share and analysis computing. Therefore, it is essential for 10 Tier1 centers to work together as if they are single system [19] [20] [21] . This single system is called WLCG (World-wide LHC Computing Grid). For the analysis of peta-scale data, 10 Tier1 centers have been researching on separating LHC data traffic from the legacy Internet data traffic because peta-scale of LHC data that produced annually severely suffers other traffic. Therefore, related researches that described in this paper are focused on the research activities for building additional infrastructure for the separation of LHC data traffic. We are going to insist that the structure for the separation of LHC data traffic should be extended into the local network architecture of the data center if a data center wants to service CERN LHC data.
To survey related research about the problems mentioned above, we first studied research for the construction of the dedicated network for big data transfer. Among well-known dedicated networks for big data, there is LHCOPN [9], LHCONE [10] and ScienceDMZ [8] . LHCOPN is operated by the research community of CERN LHC data. LHCOPN is a kind of the dedicated optical network and it is built globally by ten data centers and services at 10Gbps for peta-byte data transfer. LHCONE is a kind of dedicated Internet for CERN LHC data. It provides services between Tier 1 centers and Tier2/Tier3 centers. ScienceDMZ has been implemented for local networks of data centers, which use vLAN for building virtually dedicated networks. The difference between LHCONE and ScienceDMZ is that the aim of LHCONE is to support the data transfer between LHCOPN and research organizations. But, ScienceDMZ is mainly used for local networks within a data center. We also surveyed Grid computing technology as related research because we found Grid computing made big data move for big data processing. Grid computing builds a dedicated cluster based computing farm for big data analysis. We surveyed Grid computing, virtual computing [14] and cloud computing [11] [12].All of them are used for gathering thousands of CPUs. Therefore, it is inevitable for the legacy traffic and big data traffic to brim over in legacy data centers. If other data centers' resources are collected to use, the range of the network congestion is further extended.
The Paradigm Shifts of Network Architecture for Big Data Center
Thus, this paper suggests the new network architecture of data centers for big data. New requirements for the network architecture of big data centers can summarized as follows. First, it must avoid collision between big data traffic and the other traffic when big data move around. Second, it must minimize the region of the big data traffic residence in the data center for the reduction of the influence of big data traffic. Finally, it must reduce the QoS cost that is exponentially rising in proportion to the increase of the volume of big data. We suggest three paradigm shifts of the network architecture to meet the requirements above. These are a paradigm shift on resource provisioning, a paradigm shift on service provisioning, and a paradigm shift on QoS provisioning.
The 1st Paradigm Shift on Resource Provisioning
The 1 st paradigm shift is related to the point of separating big data traffic from the ordinary traffic. The volume of big data is more than a million times of the size of the ordinary data. Therefore, it is impossible to separate big data traffic by simply allocating a virtual circuit because the size of big data traffic is beyond full utilization of the physical network device. Big data traffic always demands full allocation of the capability of the network device for an extended period. For convenience, this paper uses the term, BDC, for Big Data Center. BDC is also used for future data centers. IDC or Internet Data Center is used for legacy data centers. Fig.2 and Fig.3 show the difference before and after the 1 st paradigm shift on resource provisioning. Fig.1 illustrates the shared use of virtual resources by the separation of logical networks in the legacy data center. Fig.2 indicates the proprietary use of physical resources by dynamic allocation. The 2 nd paradigm shift on service provisioning addresses the change of the sequence of the service processing. In the legacy data center, legacy data is usually attached the computing server. It is hidden to users. But, in the era of big data, big data should be first, the server for big data processing will be invisible. Users don't to need to know which computers service their job. The typical differences caused by the 2 nd paradigm shift on service provisioning are a change from client/server computing to data-driven computing in computing architecture and a change from menu-driven service to user-defined service in service architecture. Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the impact of the 2 nd paradigm shift on service provisioning. Finally, the 3 rd paradigm shift on QoS provisioning is related to QoS initiative. In a legacy data center, QoS initiative belongs to the Internet service provider or network administrator. These kinds of QoS management costs are high in dealing with big data because they have always tried to solve QoS problems by purchasing more expensive network devices which have more performance than that of the existing devices. This paradigm shift suggests moving QoS initiative from ISP to users or end systems. Fig. 6 shows the overload of QoS at each tier in the tiered network architecture. The increase of load of the lower tier increases the load of top tier dramatically. Fig. 7 illustrates the possibility of reduction of QoS load in each tier if part of the load for QoS control is moved from the network devices to end systems. Fig.8 shows traffic flow when traffic separation occurs at end systems. 
The Candidate Network Architecture for Big Data Center
To accomplish these paradigm shifts, we designed anew network architecture for big data centers. We first divided the data center network into 3 parts for the separation of traffic. Part 1 is for big data transfer and sharing, part 2 is for big data analysis computing, and part 3 is for user access and job control. Part1 and part 3 are configured with a public IP address and a private IP address. Part 2 is configured with only a private IP address for security. We also suggest dual interconnection between each part using front end networking and back end networking. These dual interconnections can eliminate the traffic collision between big data traffic and small data traffic. User access is allowed only by front networking. Big data is serviced only by back end networking Fig. 9 shows the implementation example of the new approach. The key benefit of our approach is a dramatic reduction of the cost for the big data network operation and management. Traffic separating at the end systems reduces the requirement of high performance routers and extends the life of the legacy network devices. 
Simulations for the Analysis of the Impact of Big Data Traffic
We did the simulation in order to prove the advantage of the paradigm shifts on network architecture mentioned above. It is a well-known fact that traffic separation improves the throughput of the congested network. Therefore, we simulated to show how big data and small data interact when they are co-existing. For this purpose, we set some conditions for the simulations. We set a 9k-byte packet for big data traffic because the 9k-byte frame is strongly recommended by CERN LHC data center. It is also called jumbo frame. For small data, we use the 1.5 k-byte frame. Most ordinary packets are less than 1.5k byte. Big data transfer usually uses TCP protocol. Fig. 10 showed the configuration for the simulation. N0 is a congested node. N1 is a destination node for all of the source nodes. Each link delay is set at 2ms for the simulation of local data center traffic. Except packet size and link delay, we use the default parameter of NS2. We set the volume of traffic to be the same for a reasonable comparison. Table 1 shows the combination of 9k-byte frame and 1.5k byte frame. Simulation is to run for 90 seconds. Fig . 11 shows the amount of the data received at node 1 during the simulation. Xaxis stands for the combination for 9k-byte frame and 1.5k-byte frame. The former number is for the number of 9k-byte frames, the latter number for the number of 1.5k-byte frames. We find that the amount of transferred data is decreased according to the increase of the number of total sessions. Therefore, total packet loss in Fig. 12 increased according to the increase of the number of total sessions. One of the interesting results of simulation is shown by Fig.13 . The number of packets dropped in a single session can be reduced even though the number of sessions increases when sessions have the same kind (size) of packets. In other words, it is proven that it is better traffic management to classify and to group the traffic into the similar traffic packets. Fig. 16 . Relative ratio between transmitted data by the unit size of 9k frame and transmitted data by the unit size of 1.5k frame Fig. 14 also shows an interesting result. It shows that the amount of transmitted data by the 9k-byte frame is continuously increasing compared with the amount of transmitted data by the 1.5k-byte frame which is decreasing. The decrease is shown in Fig. 15 . These phenomena illustrate that big data is stronger than small data in comparison of aggressiveness to occupy network bandwidth. This result can be a proof that the separation of big data traffic from ordinary data traffic is necessary. Fig.16 shows the performance ratio between the performance obtained by small frame and performance obtained by big frame on the same simulation. Small frame means 1.5K byte Packet Data Unit and big frame means 9K byte PDU. Therefore, Fig. 16 also indicates that the aggressiveness of big data is higher than small data. The ratio of the aggressiveness varies from 114% to 288%.
For more detail explain of results, we describe meaning of parameters among result Figures showed in this paper. "A-B" marked in the left of Fig. 10, A-B means the number of a pair (or a set of A and B). One(for A) is the number of sessions for 9k-byte frame transmitted by source nodes and the other (for B) is the number of sessions for 1.5K-byte frame transmitted by the rest of source nodes that are not joined 9k-byte frame transmission. In other words, A is denoted for the number of TCP sessions that transmits 9k-byte frame transmission and B is denoted for the number of TCP sessions that sends data with 1.5k-byte frame. This "A-B" form is used for the value of X-axis in the Fig.12, Fig.13, Fig.14, Fig.15 and Fig. 16 . For example, "21" stands for A and "0" stands for B at the first value (21-0) of X-axis in Fig. 11 . And, "0" means for A and "126" means for B at the last value (0-126) of X-axis in Fig. 11 . This denotation style of the value of X-axis is applied to the all of result Figures from Fig.11 to Fig. 16 . The meaning for the value of Y-axis is denoted at the bottom of each Figure. In Fig. 12 , the value of Y-axis stands for the number of total packet drops whenever we simulated under the condition of each A-B combination that is denoted at the value of X-axis. The meaning of the result showed in Fig. 12 indicated that packet drops is proportional to the number of sessions that were joined in the simulation and at the same time Fig. 12 indicated that it is relatively less related with the amount of the total data that are transmitted during the simulation. Because we configure NS2 simulation program to send same amount of data for all of simulation even though the pair value of A-B changed. This result is very important results for the management of big data traffic. In Fig. 13 , we can find more confidence on that reducing the number of sessions is better for the management of big data traffic. In Fig. 13 , the value of Y-axis stands for the average value of packet drops at each combination of A (the number of 9k-byte-frame used sessions) and B (the number of 1.5K-byte-frame used sessions). Therefore, we also reach same result that showed in Fig. 12 . The most important result is also showed in Fig. 13 . That is, the average packet loss at the both ends of X-axis is lower than average packet loss at the middle of X-axis. It means that average packet loss is decreased abs the ratio of homogeneity of packet size is increased. This result can be also the proof of our proposed architecture. This result is also appeared in Fi. 14. But, the meaning of the value for Y-axis is changed from packet drops to throughput.
Conclusion
The goal of this study is to develop new network architecture for big data centers. As we mentioned above, big data traffic will have a major influence in creating paradigm shifts of the system and network architecture of big data centers. These paradigm shifts are related to resource provisioning, service provisioning and QoS provisioning. Therefore, big data will change the architecture of data centers fundamentally. Due to these paradigm shifts, the tiered architecture of IDC will be changed into full-matrix architecture for BDC, and we can also expect that dynamic physical resource allocation will be preferred to the allocation of virtual systems, the decision power of the network path will belong to users not network providers, and the demand for expensive backbone routers can be reduced by edge traffic separation. An interesting feature of our new approach for network architecture is a kind of recycling-friendly architecture because the proposed architecture requires a plentiful number of legacy network cables and legacy low-end network devices instead of buying expensive and cutting-edge network devices.
According to our investigation, the future network architecture of the big data center will be a dual matrix architecture in which the big data part will be located at the front and the center of the architecture in order to reduce the number of interactions between the big data traffic and the legacy traffic. Therefore, the thing that we are going to study further is how we can carry out the transforming of the current network architecture of our data center (GSDC: Global Science Data Center) from tier architecture to datacentered architecture. It is difficult for data centers to change their network architecture without interruption of service. We are building the proposed architecture in parallel. We will first construct the big data share part, and then move the big data analysis part. Finally we will upgrade the user service part. Dual interconnection among the 3 parts will be parallel implemented. Therefore, we will spend much time in rearranging the network devices in order to group similar kinds of traffic onto same network. Finally, we hope this architecture and our experience will help legacy data centers introduce big data service. Haengjin Jang is a director of WLCG Tier1-Korea which is the peta-scale science data Grid Center for the global collaboration researches on CERN LHC data, KEK Belle data etc. He obtained Ph.D. in Computer Science at CHONBUK national university in South Korea. He joined the construction of national supercomputing center since 1988. He was a member of IT expert committee that is managed by Korea Telecommunication Technology Association and worked for Korea business Grid association as the vice chair.
